Benefits of SportsWrapST™ Roll

- Effective for use during activity
- Slimmer, thinner profile
- Helps manage strains, sprains, bruises and contusions where the skin is intact
- Adjunct to and synergistic with most physical modalities and other therapies
- Long lasting, drug-free pain relief

Simple and convenient to use.
Helps relieve pain, swelling and inflammation.

What experience have athletic trainers had with ST Rolls?

ST rolls were used successfully by athletic trainers of major league teams during baseball spring training 2010.
**SportsWrapST™ Roll Benefits You and Your Patient**

The SportsWrapST Roll provides the same benefits as the SportsWrap Rolls and Wraps, but in a slimmer, thinner profile for ease of use. SportsWrapST can be used for short-term response during activity and after injury or during initial recovery. ST helps reduce swelling, inflammation, bruising, stiffness or pain due to acute or chronic injury when the skin is intact. It is constructed of a patented polyurethane membrane material that can be used under supportive wrapping and taping with the same pain relieving benefits of SportsWrap green membrane.

---

**Here’s How It’s Applied:**

**Strains, Sprains and Contusions – Where the Skin is Intact**

Unroll the green membrane wrap in snug contact with the skin. Wrap in a continuous motion overlapping by 1/3 - 1/2. Only one layer is required under tape and wraps. Cut or tear when complete. Secure with self-adhesive tape, elastic wrap or garment. Remove following activity and showering. Discard the SportsWrapST and apply new.

For longer wear, apply the thicker, longer acting SportsWrap in order to obtain the same benefits during the day or at rest. If either SportsWrap or SportsWrapST is used overnight, remove in the morning and check the injury.
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**PRODUCT DESCRIPTION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>REF</th>
<th>DIMENSIONS</th>
<th>PACKAGING</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9120</td>
<td>2.5” x 12’ (6.3cm x 3.6m)</td>
<td>10 Per Bag 1 Bag Per Case</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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3. Results obtained from human case study experience.
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**Medical sales & service**

A: Unit 16/81 Briggs Street CARLISLE WA 6101
T: 08 9361 0843 | F: 08 9470 3647
E: medsales@medsales.com.au | W: www.medsales.com.au